
J-WAFS PI alters the
wettability of surfaces

A new kind of surface created by Evelyn
Wang & her lab may have applications in
the water treatment industry.

READ MORE

MIT Water Summit
explores climate
resilience

 
Students, industry leaders, and experts
discussed strategies for mitigating
climate change threats to coastal
cities.

READ MORE

J-WAFS fellow featured
on Pumps & Systems
podcast

 
Hilary Johnson discusses her
groundbreaking centrifugal pump,
which improves the energy efficiency
of water & wastewater systems.

LISTEN NOW

J-WAFS seed grant team
publishes new method to
remove micropollutants  

 
Patrick Doyle and graduate students
Devashish Gokhale and Ian Chen detail

MIT ESI fellows link
climate change to local
issues

 
The journalism fellows worked with
U.S. communities to understand the

J-WAFS PIs elected AAAS Fellows, MIT Water Club Hackathon, we're hiring, and more!

https://news.mit.edu/2022/controlling-how-odd-couple-surfaces-liquids-interact-0117
https://mitsloan.mit.edu/ideas-made-to-matter/how-coastal-cities-can-build-climate-resilience-clock-ticks?utm_source=mitsloantwitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=coastalcities
https://www.pumpsandsystems.com/podcast-improving-energy-efficiency-reliability-centrifugal-pumps-clean-water


their technology in ACS Applied
Polymer Materials. 

READ MORE

nuances of issues like water rights and
factory farm waste.

READ MORE

J-WAFS is on Instagram

We have put new life into our Instagram
account. Follow us for water & food-
related content including events and
news!

FOLLOW US

MIT alum works in water,
agriculture, and
sanitation

 
Latifah Hamzah ’12 seeks to improve
the chocolate industry, waste
management, and more in their native
Malaysia.

READ MORE

J-WAFS seed grant
publication receives
editor's highlight 

 
The highlight summarizes a research
paper by Charlie Harvey and team on
reducing arsenic exposure in water in
Bangladesh.

READ MORE

MIT podcast connects
food systems & climate
change

 
On the TILClimate podcast, NASA’s
Cynthia Rosenzweig explores how
climate change is impacting everything
from avocados to beef.

LISTEN NOW

MIT alum makes fast-food
healthy 

 
Fast Food Generation, a Boston
restaurant founded by Cassandria
Campbell MCP ’11, uses locally-sourced
ingredients to make affordable,
Caribbean-inspired meals.

READ MORE

J-WAFS PI launches

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsapm.1c01691
https://news.mit.edu/2022/mit-journalism-fellowship-brings-climate-reporting-local-newsrooms-0119
https://www.instagram.com/jwafs_mit/
https://energy.mit.edu/news/latifah-hamzah-12-creating-sustainable-solutions-in-malaysia-and-beyond/?utm_source=MIT+Energy+Initiative&utm_campaign=06c46f3f4d-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_01_18_03_24&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_eb3c6d9c51-06c46f3f4d-76058050&mc_cid=06c46f3f4d&mc_eid=811f7ae2cf
https://eos.org/editor-highlights/field-kits-effectively-predict-arsenic-contamination
https://climate.mit.edu/podcasts/til-about-what-i-eat?utm_source=MIT+Climate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=cd4e60b25b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_29_06_49_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_17d8deda98-cd4e60b25b-379521494&mc_cid=cd4e60b25b&mc_eid=6c41c671a0
https://alum.mit.edu/slice/new-fast-food-experience-quick-affordable-and-healthy


startup

Kripa K. Varanasi’s AgZen reduces
pesticide pollution by using his
technology to improve droplet retention
on plant leaves.

LEARN MORE

Three J-WAFS PIs recognized for their
extraordinary contributions to science and
society
The American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)
recently announced their 2021 class of AAAS Fellows. The cohort
includes 564 scientists, engineers, and innovators from 24 scientific
disciplines. Among this distinguished group are J-WAFS PIs Evelyn Ning-Yi
Wang, Mircea Dincă, and Ian W. Hunter.

Evelyn Wang of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering is honored for
her advancements in thermal
management and solar thermal
energy, which are currently being
applied to a J-WAFS seed grant
project to develop a low-cost, off-
grid food preservation unit. 

 

Wang is also being recognized for her
research in water harvesting devices,
which was supported by J-WAFS with
a 2017 seed grant with co-PI Mircea

Dincă of the Department of Chemistry. Dincă is being elected for his
contributions to the area of electrically conductive metal-organic
frameworks (MOFs) which were used in the J-WAFS project to build a
device that can extract water from the air at just 24% humidity. 

Ian Hunter, the George N. Hatsopoulos Professor in Thermodynamics,
was part of a water quality sensor project with Xylem (2017-2020)
through the J-WAFS Research Affiliate Program. He was recognized for

https://www.agzen.com/


MIT Food & Ag Club Fireside Chat 
Thursday, Feb 17, 11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET, Online & In-person

Sloan alumni will discuss how they launched food and ag ventures post-Sloan. MORE
INFO

Europe Climate Action Webinar 
Wednesday, Feb 23, 11:00 a.m.  – 12:00 p.m. ET

Join the Jameel Poverty Action Lab Europe for this event on evaluating European
climate change mitigation efforts. MORE INFO

MIT Sustainability Internship Session 
Thursday, Feb 24, 11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET, Online & In-person 

Gain more information about the Sloan Social Impact Fund and the Sustainability
Initiative Internship Program. MORE INFO

MIT Water Club’s First Global Water Hackathon 
Friday night, Feb 25 to Saturday, Feb 26, all day, Virtual

Challenges around the theme “Urban Flooding” will be posed to undergraduate and
graduate students in the United States to solve for cash prizes. MORE INFO

MIT Manufacturing Conference 
Wednesday, Mar 16, all day, In-person

Hear from MIT faculty and researchers, industry experts, and MIT-connected
startups, like Spoiler Alert, which is preventing food waste. MORE INFO

his work in microtechnology and his innovative courses for
undergraduates. 

  

READ MORE

https://sloangroups.mit.edu/FoodandAg/rsvp_boot?id=1416172
https://www.povertyactionlab.org/event/evidence-climate-action-europe?utm_source=jpal&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=europe-climate-event-22
https://sloangroups.mit.edu/sustain/rsvp_boot?id=1482792
http://mitwater.org/water-hackathon
https://ilp.mit.edu/attend/22-manufacturing?utm_source=MIT+Environmental+Solutions+Initiative+News&utm_campaign=618ec52cd9-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_20_05_01_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e72bab4498-618ec52cd9-379514766&mc_cid=618ec52cd9&mc_eid=4b420fd7f0
https://jwafs.mit.edu/news/2022/three-j-wafs-pis-honored-aaas-fellows


J-WAFS Solutions Grant

Deadline: February 22, 2022

Open to MIT PIs

Don’t forget to apply to gain support
for commercializing innovations in
water and food-related areas.

  

MORE INFO

J-WAFS Fellowships

Deadline: March 2, 2022

Open to advanced MIT PhD students

Students with water-related projects,
and for the first time this year, food
systems projects, are eligible.

  

MORE INFO

MITEI Decarbonization
Ideas 

Deadline: February 18, 2022

Open to MIT PIs

MIT Energy Initiative is calling for ideas
to decarbonize economic sectors like
the food-systems industry.

  

MORE INFO

MIT MCSC Seed Awards

Deadline: February 18, 2022

Open to MIT PIs

The MIT Climate and Sustainability
Consortium requests proposals to
accelerate implementation of real-
world solutions to climate &
sustainability challenges.

  

MORE INFO

Xylem Global Student
Innovation Challenge

Deadline: March 1, 2022

Open to students aged 13 to 25

J-WAFS research affiliate and water
technology company Xylem, Inc. is
encouraging young students to solve
water challenges & expand water
access and resilience for all.

  

MORE INFO

Cleantech Open
Accelerator Program

Deadline: April 17, 2022

Open to entrepreneurs and innovators

Cleantech Open seeks applications for
its virtual Accelerator Program that
mentors, trains, and provides resources
to startups, including those related to
ag/food/land use.

  

MORE INFO

https://jwafs.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/grants/Solutions%20call%20for%20proposals.2022.pdf
https://jwafs.mit.edu/sites/default/files/imce/grants/JWAFS-Fellowships-call_for_noms.2022.pdf
https://form.jotform.com/220324701668149
https://impactclimate.mit.edu/2022-mcsc-seed-awards/
https://xyleminnovationchallenge.bemyapp.com/?utm_source=xylem&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client&utm_source=MIT+Water+Club&utm_campaign=5e3d7bc3a1-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_08_16_08_48_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_94cb35e0d9-5e3d7bc3a1-333153292
https://www.cleantechopen.org/en/page/2022-acelerator-en


NEWEA Call for Abstracts

Deadline: February 11, 2022

Open to all

The New England Water Environment
Association invites abstracts for
professional papers or presentations
for its Spring Meeting and Exhibit.

  

MORE INFO

J-WAFS is Hiring

Deadline: Ongoing

J-WAFS is searching for a director of
external relations to further develop
industry partnerships through its
Research Affiliate Program.

  

MORE INFO

FFAR Food & Ag Grant 

Deadline: March 9, 2022

Open to all

The Foundation for Food & Agriculture
Research offers grants for work related
to soil health, water management,
urban food systems, and more.

  

MORE INFO

Food & Ag Startup
Mentorship Program

Deadline: February 28, 2022

Open to startups

J-WAFS funder Rabobank is accepting
applications to join its food and
agriculture innovation network,
“FoodBytes!”

  

MORE INFO

When you make a gift, you are making an investment in both the future of J-
WAFS and our Institute-wide work to improve the productivity, accessibility,
and sustainability of the world’s water and food systems.

  

DONATE ONLINE

 

https://springmeeting.newea.org/call-for-abstracts/
https://careers.peopleclick.com/careerscp/client_mit/external/jobDetails/jobDetail.html?jobPostId=22585&localeCode=en-us
https://foundationfar.org/programs/seeding-solutions/
https://www.foodbytesworld.com/apply/
https://giving.mit.edu/form?fundId=3922750


FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CONTACT:

RENEE J. ROBINS
 Executive Director, J-WAFS

 rrobins@mit.edu or (617) 324-6726

Abdul Latif Jameel Water and Food Systems Lab 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

 77 Massachusetts Avenue, E38-329 
 Cambridge, MA 02139 

 E: jwafs@mit.edu 
P: (617) 715-4222 

 W: jwafs.mit.edu 
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